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.. ﻣﻘﺪﻣﺔ
<Íπ^√÷]<›ÁÈ÷]<H›^¬<ÿ“<‡⁄<›^Ë˘]<ÂÑ‚<ÿn⁄<ª<·ÁÈ⁄¯¬˝]Ê<·ÁÈÀví÷]<ÍÈ¨�
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.<^„È <∞◊⁄^√÷]Ê<Ìﬂ„π]<ÂÑ‚<—Áœu<’^„jﬁ]
<Á”äﬁÁÈ÷]><Ì ^œn÷]Ê<›Á◊√÷]Ê<ÌÈe3◊÷<ÏÇvjπ]<‹⁄˘]<Ì€øﬂ⁄<‰jœ◊õ_<ÎÑ÷]<›ÁÈ÷]<]Ñ‚
<
<Ì ^ví÷]<ÌËÜù<^È÷ÊÅ<^ËÁﬂâ<˜^Àju]<·Á”È÷<ÏÇvjπ]<‹⁄˙÷<Ì⁄^√÷]<ÌÈ√€¢]<‰È◊¬<kŒÅ^ëÊ<>
<4“Ñj÷<Ìfâ^ﬂ€“<›ÁÈ÷]<]Ñ‚<Íi`Ë<H4f√j÷]Ê<ÌËÜ£]<–u<l^“^„jﬁ]<^Ë^vï<ÔÜ“Ñ÷<^ÈucÊ
<–Ò^œuÊ<l^⁄Á◊√π]<ÜéﬁÊ<Ü£]<4f√j÷]<ª<h^j”÷]Ê<›¯¬˝]Ê<∞È⁄¯¬˝]<—Áœù<Í÷ÊÇ÷]<ƒ€j.]
.Ì◊⁄^“<ÌËÜù<^Ë^ñœ÷]Ê<p]Çu˘]
ˇ
<·Á”i<^⁄<^f÷^∆Ê<4f√j÷]
<ÌËÜ£<Ì⁄Á”£]<^„⁄Çœi<:÷]<Ìﬁ^€ñ÷]<Í‚<Ì ^ví÷]<ÌËÜuÊ
<
.<l^ÚÈ7]Ê<l^È√€¢]Ê<∞ﬂõ]Á€◊÷<Å¯f÷]<ÖÁjâÅ<ÿfŒ<‡⁄<Ì÷ÁÀ”⁄<ÌËÜ£]<‘◊i
<Ìfâ^ﬂπ]<ÂÑ‚<ª<Ê<H<Í⁄Á”£]<Í⁄¯¬˝]<gj”π] –<›¯¬˜]<ÏÖ]áÊ<ª<^ﬂË`iÖ]<ÇŒÊ
<
<‹Èœ÷]<Ê<ÙÅ^fπ]<áÜe_<Ó◊¬<‰È <Áñ÷]<Íœ◊ﬁ<·_<ŸÊ^©<ÎÑ÷]Ê<ºÈäf÷]<gÈj”÷]<]Ñ‚<ÖÇíﬁ<·_
<î^}<ÿ”ée<gÈf£]<^ﬂﬂõÊ<ªÊ<›^¬<ÿ”ée<›¯¬˜]<^„e<‹äjË<·_<g´<:÷]<l^ÈŒ¯}˘]Ê
<lÖÇëÊ<Ìﬂ„π]<l^ÈŒ¯}_<‡¬<kmÇ†<ÌÈ⁄¯¬c<–Èm]Á⁄<ÏÇ¬<‡⁄<ÙÅ^fπ]<ÂÑ‚<^ﬂÈœjâ]<ÇŒÊ
<ÌÈ⁄¯¬c<l^È√∂Ê<l^äâˆ⁄<‡¬Ê<ÌÈ÷ÊÅ<Ê<ÌÈeÜ¬Ê<ÌÈ◊¶Ê<ÌÈ5Ö<ÌÈ⁄¯¬c<l^äâˆ⁄<‡¬
<Ê<ãâ_Ê<H<Ì€„⁄<ÌÈ◊Èë`i<ÌÚõÁi<±c<Â^ﬂ€äŒ<Ê<H›¯¬˝]<l^ËÜøﬁ<Ê<l^ÈeÅ_<‡⁄Ê<ÌÈ◊‚_Ê
�
<Ê<^â]2ﬁ<·Á”i<·_
<∞◊⁄aH<Ì≥^~ H<Í⁄¯¬˛÷<—ÁœuÊH<Í⁄¯¬˝]<Ó◊¬<l^fq]ÊÊ<H<Ì⁄^¬<ÙÅ^f⁄
�
<›Ç„Ë<˜Ê<;fË<H<ŸÁÚä⁄<Ê<;„⁄<’Á◊âÊ<ÿ€¬<–Èœ†<–ËÜõ<ª<∞È⁄¯¬˝]<ÿ”÷<ÏÖ^ﬂ⁄Ê<¯È÷Å
.<Í√€j.]<^ﬂf÷]<ÇÈëÖ<ÇËàËÊ<›^√÷]<Î_Ü÷]<Í¬ÁËÊ<H—ÜÀË<˜Ê<ƒ€´<H
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.. ﺗﻮﻃﺌﺔ
<‰È◊¬<›Åa<‹ËÜ”÷]<‰Èfﬁ<Á‚Ê<·^äﬁc<ŸÊ˘<ÿqÊ<à¬<!]<^„È <ÓuÊ_<Ìø£<ŸÊ_<Ñﬂ⁄
<Çœ÷ .‰œ◊§<±^√i<!]<ÂÅ]Ö_<ÎÑ÷]<›¯¬˝]<l^Àë]Á⁄<lÅÇuÊH<ÌÈ⁄¯¬c<Ì÷^âÖ<kœœ†<›¯ä÷]
<ÿ”eÊ<H<Ì‚]àﬁ<ÿ”eÊ<H<—Çë<ÿ”e<‰ﬁ^vfâ<Ïà√÷]<hÖ<‡¬<2§]<ÌÈ⁄¯¬˝]<Ì÷^âÜ÷]<ÂÑ‚<k◊œﬁ
<‘◊i<gäu<2§]<ÿœﬁ<‰eÖ<‡⁄<›¯ä÷]<‰È◊¬<›Åa<‹◊√iÊ .ÌËÅ^ÈuÊ<ÌÈ¬ÁïÁ⁄<ÿ”eÊ<H<Ìﬁ^⁄_
<ÏÅ^Ëá<·ÊÅ<Â^œ◊i<^€“<›]Ü”÷]<Ì”Ò¯π]<Ó◊¬<‰ﬁ^vfâ<‰eÖ<‡¬<Óœ◊i<^⁄<Å^¬_<oÈu<l^Àí÷]
<‹‚`fﬁ_<^€◊ <‹„Ò^5`e<‹„Úfﬁ_<›Åa<^Ë<Ÿ^Œ<EE<V<‰÷¯q<ÿq<Ïà√÷]<hÖ<‰ﬂ¬<Ÿ^œ <H<·^íœﬁ<Ê_
<‹jﬂ“<^⁄Ê<·ÊÇfi<^⁄<‹◊¬_Ê<öÖ˘]Ê<l]Ê^€ä÷]<gÈ∆<‹◊¬_<Íﬁc<‹”÷<ÿŒ_<%_<Ÿ^Œ<‹„Ò^5`e
<2¬<ÌËÜéf◊÷<Ì„qÁ⁄<›¯¬c<Ì÷^âÖ<›¯ä÷]<‰È◊¬<›Åa<·Ç÷<‡⁄<›¯â˝]<Ì÷^âÖ<k◊æÊ<DD<·Á€j”i
<Ì÷^âÖ<kﬁ^“<Çœ÷Ê .‹„È◊¬<‰⁄¯âÊ<‰i]Á◊ë<›]Ü”÷]<‰◊âÖÊ<±^√i<!]<^Èfﬁ_<^„e<ƒ◊�ñË<ÖÁí√÷]
<Ó◊¬<‡€È„Ë<·^“<ÎÑ÷]<êÁé«π]Ê<hÊÑ”π]<›¯¬˝]<≈]Áﬁ_<ÿ“<Ì„q]Á⁄<ª<ÌÈ⁄¯¬˝]<›¯â˝]
<Í⁄¯¬˝]<ÿ€√÷]<ÿÈë^Ài<‹ËÜ”÷]<·]Üœ÷]<‹ï<oÈu .ÖÁí√÷]<Í÷]Ái<2¬Ê<’^ﬂ‚Ê<^ﬂ‚<ÌËÜéf÷]
.Í⁄¯¬˝]<ÿ€√÷]<ÌÈâÇŒ<·^Èf÷<ìíŒ<Óju<Ê_<4“Ñi<Ê_<Â]Áﬁ<Ê_<Ü⁄]Ê_<ÿ”ç<ª<l^q<:÷]
<·^“<‘Ú÷Ê_<ÿ“<Å]ˆÀ÷]Ê<Üíf÷]Ê<ƒ€ä÷]<·c<‹◊¬<‰e<‘÷<ãÈ÷<^⁄<Ãœi<˜Ê<EE<V<±^√i<‰÷Áœ
<;€ï<Ü⁄_<Á‚Ê<H<^È⁄¯¬c<ÌeÉ^”÷]<ÏÅ^„é÷]Ê<2§]<≈^fic<‡¬<¿È◊∆<Í„ﬁ<Á‚<DD<˜ÁÚä⁄<‰ﬂ¬
<ÿâ]Üπ]<Á‚Ê<Ç‚Ç7]<ÌíŒ<‹ËÜ”÷]<·aÜœ÷]<ª<^q<^∫Ê .‹◊√÷^e<ÌœÈœ£]<‡⁄<Ç“`j÷]<ÏÖÊÜñe
<4�÷]<ÇœÀiÊ<EE<V<‰jíŒ<ÅÜâ<—^Èâ<ª<±^√i<!]<Ÿ^Œ<Éc<›¯ä÷]<‰È◊¬<·^€È◊â<!]<9ﬂ÷<Í⁄¯¬˝]
<;Èi`È÷<Ê_<‰ﬂùÉ˘<Ê_<]ÇËÇç<^e]Ñ¬<‰ﬂeÑ¬˘<∞fÒ^«÷]<‡⁄<·^“<›_<Ç‚Ç7]<ÔÖ_<˜<Í÷<^⁄<Ÿ^œ
<Íﬁc<∞œË<dfﬂe<dfâ<‡⁄<‘jÚqÊ<‰e<º†<%<^≤<k�u_<Ÿ^œ <ÇÈ√e<4∆<o”€ <∞f⁄<·^�◊äe
<·ÊÇräË<^„⁄ÁŒÊ<^„iÇqÊ<‹Èø¬<êÜ¬<^7Ê<Íç<ÿ“<‡⁄<kÈiÊ_Ê<‹„”◊≥<Ï_Ü⁄]<lÇqÊ
<DD<·ÊÇj„Ë<˜<‹„ <ÿÈfä÷]<‡¬<‹‚Çí <‹7^€¬_<·^�Èé÷]<‹7<‡ËáÊ<!]<·ÊÅ<‡⁄<ã€é◊÷
<kﬂ“<›_<kŒÇë_<Üøﬂﬂâ<Ÿ^Œ<EE<V<‰ﬁ^ä÷<Ó◊¬<±^√i<!]<ŸÁŒ<Ç‚Ç7]<Í◊¬<·^€È◊â<ÅÖ<·^“Ê
<ÎÑ÷]<`fﬂ÷]<›¯ä÷]<‰È◊¬<·^€È◊â<!]<9ﬂ÷<Í⁄¯¬˝]<ÿâ]Üπ]<ÜÒ^�÷]<ÃëÊ<Çœ÷ .DD<∞eÉ^”÷]<‡⁄
<–ËÜõ<‡¬<Í⁄¯¬˝]<—Çí÷]<ΩÜée<˜c<‰ﬂ⁄<ÿfœË<%<‘÷É<ƒ⁄Ê<H<∞œË<‰ﬁ`e<dfâ<‡⁄<‰◊œﬁ
<Ÿ^œ <‰´ÊÜiÊ<2§]<ÿœﬁ<ÿfŒ<Í⁄¯¬˝]<∞fj÷]<·Áﬁ^Œ<±^√i<!]<‡â<]Ñ7Ê .∞Èfj÷]Ê<ÎÜvj÷]
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<Ì÷^„ú<^⁄ÁŒ<]ÁfÈíi<·_<]ÁﬂÈfj <dfﬂe<–â^ <‹“^q<·c<]Áﬂ⁄a<‡ËÑ÷]<^„Ë_<^Ë<EE<V<ÿÒ^Œ<‡⁄<ÿq
<—^£c<ª¯i<ÿq_<‡⁄<gq]Ê<^È⁄¯¬c<`fﬂ÷]<ÿœﬁ<ª<∞fj÷^ <DD<∞⁄Å^ﬁ<‹j◊√ <^⁄<Ó◊¬<]Ávfíj
<ÿŒ^ﬁ<ÃëÊÊ .ÖÜñ÷]<ŸÁíu<Ç√e<›Çﬁ<‰√⁄<ƒÀﬂË<˜<^⁄<Á‚Ê<H<hÉ^”÷]<`fﬂ÷]<‡¬<gi3π]<ÖÜñ÷]
<˜<^È⁄¯¬c<2§]<ÿœﬁ<·_<±c<‰Èfﬂi<Á‚<—Çí÷]<ÏÅ^q<‡¬<tÊÜ§]<Á‚Ê<—ÁäÀ÷^e<^È⁄¯¬c<2§]
.ÖÜñ◊÷<gfäπ]<—ÁäÀ÷]<‰äe¯Ë<ÇŒ<ÿe<^€Ò]Å<^ÚËÜe<·Á”Ë
.. ﺃﺳﺲ ﻋﺎﻣﺔ
<Ã◊jß<‡¬<]4f√i<ƒ€j.]<Ì⁄Ç}<ª<Ì÷ÁÚä⁄<ÌËÜù<‰j÷^âÖ<åÖ^µ<ÌÈf√ç<Ì�◊â<›¯¬˜]
<Çœﬂ÷]<ÌâÖ^∫Ê<4f√j÷]<ÌËÜu<Ÿ¯}<‡⁄<‰„ÈqÁiÊ<‰ﬂËÁ”i<ª<^⁄^„âcÊ<›^√÷]<Î_Ü÷]<l^‚^ü]
.·Áﬁ^œ÷]Ê<ÖÁjâÇ÷]<›^”ucÊ<ƒ€jr€◊÷<ÌÈâ^â˘]<l^⁄Áœπ]<Ö^õc<ª<‰◊“<‘÷É<Ê<H^fﬁ˘]<ÜéﬁÊ
<ÌÈ÷^√÷]<ÌÈﬂ„π]<ÌŒÇ÷]Ê<ÌÈ¬ÁïÁπ^e<›àj◊i<HÌÈﬂõÊ<Ì÷^âÖÊ<ÌÈ¬^€jq]<ÌÈ÷ÁÚä⁄<›¯¬˜]
<ŸÁí£]<ª<Ì¬ÊÜéπ]<4∆Ê<ÌËÁj◊π]<gÈ÷^â˘]<‡¬<Å^√je˜]Ê .^‚Üéﬁ<ÿfŒ<Ö^f}˘]<‡⁄<–œvj÷]Ê
.l^⁄Á◊√π]Ê<Ö^f}˘]<Ó◊¬
<ÿ“<g◊ë<ª<Í÷^j÷^e<‡€”Ë<Á‚Ê<H≈¯õ˜]<–uÊ<4f√j÷]<–u<H∞œu<Ó◊¬<›¯¬˝]<›ÁœË
<ÇÈ“`i<Ó◊¬<ÿ€√Ë<·_<‰È◊¬<∞√i<‘÷Ñ÷Ê<HÌÈe3÷]Ê<Ì ^œn÷]Ê<Ì Ü√π]<ÇÈ√ë<Ó◊¬<ÍÒ^¥c<Ω^éﬁ
<ÌœÈœ£]<ÇéﬂË<·_Ê<H'ËÖ^j÷]<ª<Ì€“]3π]<^È◊√÷]<ÿnπ]Ê<HÌje^n÷]<ÌÈŒ¯}˘]Ê<ÌÈﬂËÇ÷]<‹Èœ÷]
.<4§]Ê<–£]<Ì⁄Ç}<ª<ÏÅÜ.]
<|^À”÷]<2¬<–œ†<ÎÖ^ñu<gä”⁄<Í‚Ê<xq^ﬂ÷]<›¯¬˛÷<Íâ^â_<ΩÜç<4f√j÷]<ÌËÜu<·c
<Íπ^√÷]<·¯¬˝]<ª<^„È◊¬<îÁíﬂπ]<ÌÈâ^â˘]<l^ËÜ£]<‡⁄<_àrjË<˜<àqÊ<ÿËÁ�÷]<Íﬁ^äﬁ˝]
<ÅÊÇu<áÊ^rji<˜<oÈù<ÌËÜ£]<ÂÑ‚<ÌâÖ^€π<Íâ^â_<ΩÜç<ÌÈ÷ÁÚäπ]<‡”÷Ê<·^äﬁ˝]<—Áœ£
.‡ËÜ}˚]<l^ËÜu
<HÌÈﬂËÇ÷] <ÌÈfí√÷]Ê <HÎÜíﬂ√÷] <àÈÈ€j÷] <ÔÅ^f⁄ <ò Ö <Ó◊¬ <›¯¬˝] <ÿÒ^âÊ <îÜ†
<ÜËÜœi<ª<hÁ√é÷]<–uÊ<Ì÷Å^√÷]<ÔÅ^fπ]<ÿÈfâ<ª<ÿï^ﬂi<Í‚Ê<H‰÷^”ç_<ƒÈ€ú<gí√j÷]Ê
.Ì⁄]Ü”÷]Ê<ÌËÜ£]<ª<Å]Ü ˘]<–uÊ<^‚4í⁄
<ª<‰œu<ÿq_<‡⁄<ÿï^ﬂËÊ<Ÿ¯ju˜]<4ﬁ<k†<|áÜË<g√ç<ÌÈñŒ<ÌÈﬂÈ�ä◊À÷]<ÌÈñœ÷]
<Ì÷]Ç¬<Ö^„æc<Ó◊¬<ÿ€√÷]<Í⁄¯¬c<ÿ“<gq]Ê<‡⁄Ê<H<Ÿ¯œjâ˜]Ê<ÌËÜ£]<ªÊ<Â4í⁄<ÜËÜœi
.;È�ä◊À÷]<g√é÷]<p]Üi<Ê<'ËÖ^je<ÃËÜ√j÷]<Ê<Ÿ^ñﬂ÷]<]Ñ‚<ÌÈ¬ÊÜé⁄Ê<ÌÈñœ÷]<ÂÑ‚
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.. ﻭﺍﺟﺒﺎﺕ
<^”ä€jä⁄<·Áﬁ^œ÷]<›^”u`eÊ<ÖÁjâÇ÷]<^„ﬂ€ñjË<:÷]<‹Èœ÷]Ê<ÙÅ^fπ^e<Í⁄¯¬˝]<›àj◊Ë
<^≤ <^‚ÇÈ÷^œiÊ <Ìﬂ„π] <h]ÅaÊ <—Çí÷]Ê <Ìﬁ^⁄˘]Ê <ÕÜé÷] <l^Èñjœ≤ <‰÷^€¬_ <ÿ“ <Ó
<ÔÇuc<ãµ<Ê_<∞ﬂõ]Áπ]<—Áœu<‡⁄<^œu<‘„jﬂË<˜<^≤Ê<‰€ÈŒÊ<‰◊n⁄<ƒ€jr€◊÷<¿À¨
.‹„i^ËÜu
<Ó◊¬<ÎÁ�ﬂi<:÷]<Ê_<ÌËÜíﬂ√÷]<l]Á¬Ç÷]<±c<á^È©˜]<‡¬<≈^ﬂj⁄˜^e<Í⁄¯¬˝]<›àj◊Ë
<‡⁄<Ô˜<Ö^œju˜]<Ê_<‡ËÜ}˚]<·^µc<ª<‡√�÷]<Ê_<^„jÈ‚]Ü“<±c<ÏÁ¬Ç÷]<Ê_<·^ËÅ˘]<·^„j⁄]
.<ƒ€j.]<ÃÒ]Áõ
<ÌÈ⁄^√÷]<–÷]à⁄<‡⁄<^„ﬁÁﬁÁíËÊ<H^„j∆¯eÊ<ÌÈeÜ√÷]<Ì«◊÷]<Ì⁄¯â<Ó◊¬<·ÁÈ⁄¯¬˝]<¿ ^¨
�
<l^r„◊÷]<ÿ¶<^È´ÖÇi<ÿvj÷<ÌÈeÜ√÷]<Ì⁄˘]<^fﬁ_<∞e<^‚Üéﬁ<Ó◊¬<·Á◊€√ËÊ<HÍ€r√÷]Ê
�
.‹„ﬂÈe<‹‚^Àj◊÷<^€¬Å<‘÷ÉÊ<Ì⁄^√÷]
�
<ÌÈﬁ^äﬁ˝]<Ö^m˚]<á]ÜecÊ<H·^äﬁ˝]<—Áœ£<^“^„jﬁ]
<ÿ”éi<:÷]<l^âÖ^€π]<Ãé“<Ó◊¬<ÿ€√÷]
.Å^„�ï¯÷<öÜ√jË<g√ç<ÌÈñœ“<ÌÈﬂÈ�ä◊À÷]<ÌÈñœ◊÷<ÌÈ ^œn÷]Ê
<Ó◊¬<‹„Ò¯⁄áÊ<∞ÈﬂÈ�ä◊À÷]<∞È⁄¯¬˝]<∞e<·Ê^√j÷]Ê<‡⁄^ñj÷]<ÔÜ¬<àËà√i<Ó◊¬<ÿ€√÷]
<∞È⁄¯¬˝]Ê<›¯¬˜]<ÖÊÅ<‡⁄<ÎÁœË<·_<‰ﬁ`ç<‡⁄<ÎÑ÷]<Ü⁄˘]<HÍ÷ÊÇ÷]Ê<Í€È◊Œ˝]<∞ËÁjäπ]
<ÿ€√÷]<ÌËÜu<‰q]Ái<:÷]<l^ËÇvj÷]<Ç¬^íi<›^⁄_<^€Èâ˜Ê<‹7<‹„⁄<ÌË^∑<Üíﬂ¬<ÿ”éËÊ
.%^√÷]<ª<Í⁄¯¬˝]
�
<H^7Ê]ÇiÊ<l^⁄Á◊√π]<Íœ◊i<ª<·^äﬁc<ÿ“<–£<^⁄]3u]<ÌÈ÷Á6Ê<Å^Èù<ÌœÈœ£]<ÿœﬁ
�
.ƒ ]ÊÇ÷]<kﬁ^“<^Ë_<ÌœÈœ£]<ÂÁéi<:÷]<ÌÈ�«j÷]<‡¬<Å^√je˜]Ê
<gﬂüÊ<Í◊‚˘]<‹◊ä÷]Ê<x⁄^äj÷]Ê<‡⁄^ñj÷]<àËà√i<‰ﬁ`ç<‡⁄<^⁄<ÿ“<Üéﬂe<›]àj÷˜]
�
<·Áﬁ^œ◊÷ <^⁄]3u]
<H‹„j√5 <Ê_ <‹„ Üç <‡⁄ <ãµ <^≤ <Å]Ü ˙÷ <Ìë^§] <Ï^Èv◊÷ <öÜ√j÷]
.
.4f√j÷]<ÌËÜu<^„È◊¬<›Áœi<:÷]<ÙÅ^f€◊÷Ê
<‰ﬁ`ç <‡⁄ <^⁄ <ÿ“ <‡¬ <Å^√je˜]Ê <ÌÈﬂÈ�ä◊À÷] <ÌÈﬂõÁ÷] <ÏÇuÁ÷] <àËà√i <Ó◊¬ <ÿ€√÷]
� <l]Ü√ﬂ÷] <sÈq`i <Ê_ <›ÉÜéj÷]Ê <›^äœﬁ˜]Ê <ÌŒÜÀ÷] <oe
<HÌÈﬂËÅ <HÌËÁÚ <ÌÈeàuE <kﬁ^“ <^Ë_
.Ÿ^jjŒ¯÷<sËÊ3÷]<‹ËÜ†Ê<HDÌÈf‚Ñ⁄
<º◊äj÷]<Ì„q]Á⁄<ÿÈfâ<ª<·Áﬁ^œ÷^e<‡ívj÷]Ê<gËÑ√j÷]Ê<Å^äÀ÷]<^Ë^ñŒ<ÏÖ^mc<ª<Ï_Ü¢]
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.·^äﬁ˝]<—Áœu<’^„jﬁ]Ê
<ÿÒ^âÊÊ<Ì ^ví÷]<ÿ€¬<‹øﬂi<:÷]<l^√ËÜéj÷]Ê<∞ﬁ]Áœ÷]<ÜËÁ�i<ÿq_<‡⁄<ÿ€√÷]<àËà√i
.ÌËÜù<‰Ë_Ö<‡¬<4f√j÷]<ª<·^äﬁ˝]<–u<Í€†Ê<ÌÀ◊j~π]<›¯¬˝]
<ƒ Ç÷ <ÌÈ⁄¯¬˝] <l^äâˆ€◊÷ <l˜Ê^¶ <Î_ <Çï <ÕÁŒÁ÷]Ê <‰i^fqÁ⁄Ê <·Áﬁ^œ÷] <›]3u]
.Ì ^ví÷]<Ìﬂ„⁄<ÕÜç<l^ÈŒ¯}_Ê<ÌÈﬁÁﬁ^œ÷]<l]ÅÇ-]<áÊ^rj÷<∞È⁄¯¬˝]
<HŸÅ^fjπ]<›]3u˜]<ÏÇ¬^Œ<Ó◊¬<Í⁄¯¬˝]<ºâÁ÷]<ª<ÌÀËÜé÷]<Ìä ^ﬂπ]Ê<·Ê^√j÷]<|ÊÖ<Ì¬^çc
<‰◊€¬<∞eÊ<ÌÈâ^Èä÷]<]Ö˚]Ê<Ö^” ˘]<;fiÊ<Íeà£]<^€jﬁ˜]<ª<Í⁄¯¬˝]<–u<∞e<ÿíÀ÷]Ê
.Í⁄¯¬d“
<Ÿ¯«jâ] <HÏ^e^-]Ê <ÌÈeÁä-] <Há]àje˜] <HŸ^vjﬁ˜] <HÏÁçÜ÷] <‹ËÇœi <Ê_ <ŸÁfŒ <‹ËÜ†
<4„éj÷]Ê <ÕÑœ÷] <HÌ Ü√π] <Ö^”ju] <HÌÈí~ç <0^í⁄ <–Èœvj÷ <Ìﬂ„π] <Ÿ¯«jâ] <H‡ËÜ}˚]
.–u<‰qÊ<4«e<›^„i˜]<H‡ËÜ}˚^e
<≈ÁqÜ÷]<·ÊÅ<l^⁄Á◊√⁄<Î_<Üéﬁ<›Ç¬Ê<Hl^⁄Á◊√π]<±c<ŸÁëÁ◊÷<Ì¬ÊÜéπ]<—Ü�÷]<›]àj÷]
.‰i]ÊÅ_Ê<Í⁄¯¬˝]<ÖÅ^í⁄<ÌËÜâ<_Çf⁄<Ó◊¬<æ^À£]Ê<HÌÈ◊ë˘]<^‚ÖÅ^íπ
<Ó◊¬<∞€„j⁄<ÖÁë<Ê_<^5_<Üéﬁ<›Ç√e<›]àj÷˜]Ê<H‰i]Ö]ÜŒÊ<H‰jÈ÷¯œjâ]Ê<^ñœ÷]<›]3u]
.·Áﬁ^œ◊÷<^œ� Ê<H‹„œù<ÌÈÒ^ñŒ<›^”u_<ÖÊÇë<Ç√e<˜c<^ñœ÷]<Ì⁄É
.ÿÈ◊ñj÷]<‡⁄<ÙÖ^œ÷]<Í€†<Ìvï]Ê<ÏÖ^çde<ÌÈﬁ¯¬˝]Ê<ÌÈ⁄¯¬˝]<ÏÅ^π]<∞e<àÈÈ€j÷]
<‹„i^ËÜu<Ó◊¬<áÊ^rjË<Ê_<ÔÇ√jË<˜Ê<‡ËÜ}˚]<—Áœu<Ó◊¬<Ìø ^-]<Í⁄¯¬˝]<Ó◊¬
<Ìe^j“<ÔÜ†<^ñË_Ê<z‹Ò]Ü¢^“<ƒ€j.]<;√i<ÌÈñŒ<‡”i<%<^⁄<‹„iÁÈe<Ö]Üâ_<Ãé”iÊ
<ª<–£]<‘÷Ê<Ì⁄^i<ÌËÅ^ÈùÊ<Õ]Üõ˘]<ƒÈ∂<Ÿ]ÁŒ_<Ü“Ñi<oÈù<Õ^íﬁde<ÌË2§]<Ìíœ÷]
<˜Ê<‘e<î^}Ê<Íí~ç<Î_Ö<‰ﬁ_<|^ñËc<ƒ⁄<Íí~é÷]<‘Ë_ÖÊ<Ìë^§]<’Üøﬁ<Ì„qÊ<]Çec
=‰÷<ƒfji<ÎÑ÷]<ƒŒÁπ]<Ê_<ÏÇËÜ¢]<Î_Ö<ÿnµ
<ÜËÁ�i<ª<Ì€‚^ä€◊÷<4f√j÷]<ÌËÜu<àËà√i<ÿq]<‡⁄<ÏÜ€jäπ]<ÅÁ„¢]<Ÿ¯«jâ]Ê<ŸÑe
.ÿ¬^ <ƒ€j•Ê<0^ë<‹”u
<Ê_<‡ËÁ„i<Ê_<‹È~ñi<Ê_<ÏÖ^mc<·ÊÅ<ÂÜéﬁÊ<ÖÁ„€¢]<‹„Ë<^⁄<ÿ“Ê<–Ò^œ£]<‡¬<ovf÷]
.á^È©]
.Ÿ]à√ﬁ˜]<gﬂü<ÿq]<‡⁄<;È�ä◊À÷]<g√é◊÷<ÌÈﬂõÁ÷]Ê<ÌÈ ^œn÷]<ÌËÁ7]<àËà√i
<∞e<`éﬂË<ÇŒ<Õ¯}<Î_<ÿ£<hÁ◊â`“<Ü}˚]<Î_Ü÷]Ê<Î_Ü÷]<ŸÁfŒÊ<x⁄^äj÷]<‹ÈŒ<<Å^€j¬]
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.l^„qÁj÷]Ê<ÔıÜ÷]<ÅÇ√j÷<ÌrÈjﬁ<∞È⁄¯¬˝]
<º«ñ÷]Ê<ƒËÜéj÷]<ÜËÁ�j÷<Í√ä÷]<ƒ⁄<^ñœ÷]<›^⁄_<ŸÁnπ]<‘÷É<ª<^≤<·Áﬁ^œ÷]<ÏÅ^Èâ<›]3u]
.Ìë^}<l^Àë]Á⁄<l]É<Üéﬂ÷]<^Ë^ñœe<<Ìíjß<ÌÈﬁÇ⁄<‹“^¶<^éﬁ˝
<ÌœmÁπ] <l^⁄Á◊√π] <Ÿ¯} <‡⁄ <‰i^⁄^€j‚]Ê <›^√÷] <Î_Ü÷] <^Ë^ñœe <ª^”÷] <›^€j‚˜] <^�¬c
.Ìé€„π]<–õ^ﬂπ]Ê<l^ÚÀ÷^e<ÌË^ﬂ√÷]Ê
<Ü¬^é⁄<Ê_<‹„ËÊÉ<Ü¬^é⁄<Ê_<‹„j⁄]Ü“<Ó◊¬<ÜmÁi<ÌœËÜ�e<^Ë^vñ÷]<ÖÁë<Üéﬁ<›Ç¬
.Ì⁄^¬<∞ﬂõ]Áπ]
<–◊√jË<^⁄<^ﬂnjâ^e<ÌËÖ^fj¬˜]<l^Èí~é÷]<‘÷É<ª<^≤<∞ﬂõ]Á€◊÷<Ìë^§]<Ï^È£]<›]3u]
.›^√÷]<Î_Ü÷]<^Ë^ñœe
<Ó◊¬<Ìäâˆ⁄<Ê_<Ì„q<Ê_<ì~ç<Î_<Çï<ÌÈ‚]Ü”÷]Ê<Ãﬂ√÷]<Ó◊¬<òËÜvj÷]Ê<4„éj÷]<›Ç¬
.Íâ^Èä÷]<^€jﬁ˜]<Ê_<‡ËÇ÷]<Ê_<—Ü√÷]<Ê_<ãﬂ¢]<å^â_
<ÖÁë<ÌË_<Üéﬁ<gﬂüÊ<ÍäÀﬂ÷]<‹‚Á¥<Ó◊¬<^f◊â<Ümˆi<:÷]<Å]Áπ]<‡⁄<Ÿ^Àõ˘]<ÌË^∑
.ÇÈ÷^œj÷]<Ê<Õ]Ü¬˘]Ê<›^√÷]<—ÊÑ◊÷<Ûäi<ÌÈ€”„i<æ^À÷_<Ê_<ÌœÒ˜<4∆<l]4f√i<Ê_<ÌÈu^ec
.Ÿ]ÁŒ˘]<ÿœﬁ<Çﬂ¬<ìÈíﬂj÷]<l^⁄¯¬<<›]Ç~jâ^e<›]àj÷˜]
.l^äâˆπ]<Ê<l^¬^€¢]<Ê<Å]Ü ˘]<ÇËÇ„j÷<Ìﬂ„π]<Ÿ¯«jâ]<‡¬<≈^ﬂj⁄˜]
<ÌÈí~é÷]Ê<ÌËÁÚÀ÷]Ê<ÌËÁ„¢]Ê<ÌÈ◊Ò^√÷]<l]Çﬂq˘]<‡¬<Å^√je˜]Ê<ÌÈﬂõÁ÷]<Ìv◊íπ]<àËà√i
.h]àu˘]<0^í⁄Ê
<‡⁄<ìœjﬂi<Ê_<ÏÇÒ^ä÷]<∞ﬁ]Áœ÷]<ƒ⁄<öÖ^√ji<%<^⁄<ÌÈ⁄¯¬˝]<Ìäâˆπ]<Ìâ^Èäe<›]àj÷˜]
.∞È⁄¯¬˝]<—Áœu
<^⁄<ƒﬂ⁄<Ê<Ÿ¯ju˜]<ƒ⁄<]Ç√÷]<Ö^õc<ªD∞È◊ÈÒ]Üâ˝]E<∞ÈÀví÷]<ƒ⁄<ÌŒ¯√÷]<ÿ”ç<ÇËÇ†
.<ÌÀ◊j~π]<DÌÈ◊ÈÒ]Üâ˝]E<l^äâˆπ]<ƒ⁄<ÌŒ¯√◊÷<^√Èf�i<ÿ”éË<·_<‰ﬁ`ç<‡⁄
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.. ﺣﻘﻮﻕ
.<·Áﬁ^œ÷]
<·Áﬁ^œ÷]<4«÷<‹„◊€¬<<]Å_<Ó <‹„È◊¬<·^�◊â<˜<·Á◊œjä⁄<·ÁÈ⁄¯¬˝]
<^ffâ<^‚ÜéﬂË<:÷]<ÌvÈví÷]<l^⁄Á◊√π]<Ê_<Í⁄¯¬˝]<‡¬<ÖÇíË<ÎÑ÷]<Î_Ü÷]<·Á”Ë<·_<áÁ´<˜
<ÅÊÇu<Ó <‰◊“<‘÷ÉÊ<H<‰i^⁄Á◊√⁄<ÖÅ^í⁄<^é c<Ó◊¬<ÂÖ^fqc<áÁ´<˜<^€“<H<‰e<å^ä€◊÷
·Áﬁ^œ÷]
<·Áﬁ^œ◊÷<^œfõ<^‚Üéﬁ<|^fπ]<Ö^f}˘]Ê<l]^íu˝]Ê<l^⁄Á◊√π]<Ó◊¬<ŸÁí£]<–u<Í⁄¯¬˛÷
<–u<Í⁄¯¬˛÷<·Á”Ë<^€“<HÌ⁄^¬<Ê_<ÌÈ⁄Á”u<Ì„q<ÖÅ^íπ]<ÂÑ‚<kﬁ^“<]Áâ<^‚ÖÅ^í⁄<‡⁄
.^„ﬂ⁄<‰È◊¬<ÿívjË<^⁄<Üéﬁ
<∞e<îÜÀ÷]<ˆ ^”i<·ÊÅ<ŸÁ†<Ê_<l^⁄Á◊√π]<– Çi<ÌËÜu<—Á√i<ÅÁÈŒ<Ô]<öÜ <Üø¨
<Ó <‡õ]Áπ]<–u<ÿÈ�√i<^„ﬁ`ç<‡⁄<·Á”Ë<Ê_<l^⁄Á◊√π]<Ó◊¬<ŸÁí£]<Ó <Ãví÷]<Ã◊jß
<‡õÁ÷]<‡¬<≈^ Ç÷]Ê<Í⁄Áœ÷]<‡⁄˘]<l^Èñjœ≤<Ÿ¯}c<·ÊÅ<‰◊“<‘÷ÉÊ<H<Ì Ü√π]Ê<›¯¬˝]
^È◊√÷]<Ì£^í⁄Ê
<l^¬^€jq˜]Ê<l^ä◊¢]<‘÷Ñ“Ê<l]Ü≥ˆπ]<ÖÁñu<Ó <–£]<‰◊€¬<ÌËÅ`i<ÿÈfâ<ª<Í⁄¯¬˛÷
.Ì⁄^√÷]
<ÇŒ^√j÷]<ÏÇ⁄<ÅÇ¨<ÎÑ÷]<ÿ€√÷]<Çœ√÷<^„e<ÿ€√Ë<:÷]<Ìäâˆπ]Ê<Í⁄¯¬˝]<∞e<ÌŒ¯√÷]<ƒñ°
<Ç¬]Áœ÷]<ƒ⁄<öÖ^√jË˜<^≤<ÌÈ◊È€”j÷]<^Ë]àπ]Ê<‰i^œv◊⁄Ê<giÜπ]Ê<‰ﬁ^”⁄Ê<Í⁄¯¬˝]<ÿ€¬<≈ÁﬁÊ
.<ÂÅÁqÊ<Ì÷^u<Ó <Í¬^€¢]<ÿ€√÷]<Çœ¬<ƒ⁄<Ê_<ÎÅÜÀ÷]<ÿ€√÷]<Çœ¬<·Áﬁ^Œ<Ó <ÏÜ⁄˚]
<Ê_<å^fjŒ]<ÖÇí⁄<Ê_<‹â]<<Î_<±c<ÏÖ^ç˝]<ÏÖÊÜïÊ<H‡ËÜ}˚]<ÿ€¬<Ä^äﬂjâ]<‡¬<≈^ﬂj⁄˜]
.gi^”÷]<ÿfŒ<‡⁄<‰e<x5<ÿœﬁ
.‡ËÜ}˚]
‡ËÜ}˚]<∞È⁄¯¬˝]<Ó◊¬<òËÜvj÷]<Ê_<èËÁéj÷]<›Ç¬
.‹„jﬂ„⁄<0^í⁄Ê<‹„ŒÁœu<‡¬<≈^
‹„jﬂ„⁄<0^í⁄Ê<‹„ŒÁœu<‡¬<≈^ Ç÷]<ÿq_<‡⁄<∞È⁄¯¬˝]<ƒ⁄<‡⁄^ñj÷]
<∞È⁄¯¬˛÷<ÕÖ^√π]Ê<l]Ö^„π]<ÿœﬁÊ<ªÜ√π]<ÿÈívj÷]<ÏÅ^ËáÊ<;„π]<]Å˘]<ÜËÁ�i<Ó◊¬<ÿ€√÷]
.àÈÈ≥<·ÊÅ<‹„⁄^⁄_<îÜÀ÷]<Ìu^icÊ<ÅÇ¢]
<ÌËÁﬂ√π]Ê<ÌËÅ^π]<—Áœ£]<Ó◊¬<îÜ£]<ÌÈ⁄¯¬˝]<l^È÷Êˆäπ]<h^vë_Ê<ÜËÜvj÷]<^âıÖ<Ó◊¬
.∞È⁄¯¬˝]<‡⁄<‹„iÜ⁄c<k†<ÿ€√Ë<‡π
<Çï<Ÿ^ñﬂ÷]<‘÷É<ª<^≤<^‚Çï<Ì„qÁπ]<l^“^„jﬁ˜]<xñ Ê<4f√j÷]Ê<Î_Ü÷]<ÌËÜ£<Ö^íjﬁ˜]
.Íâ^Èä÷]<^€jﬁ˜]<Ê_<Çœj√π]<Ê_<Î_Ü÷]<ÌÈÀ◊}<Ó◊¬<Ÿ^œj¬˜]
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<ÂÖ^fj¬^e<‹„i]Ö^„⁄<ÿœëÊ<H‹„fËÖÇi<2¬<H›¯¬˝]<›^äŒ_<Í´Ü}<ÏÇ¬^ä⁄<Ó◊¬<ÿ€√÷]
.ª^vë<ÿ“<gq]Ê
�
<l^È“Á◊âÊ<ÿ⁄^√i<Ó◊¬<^À�¬<Áä÷^e<^„ÀíË<˜Ê<z‰jﬂ„⁄<·`ç<‡⁄<ÿ◊œË<˜_<Í⁄¯¬˝]<Ó◊¬
.<^„e<·Á◊€√Ë<‡∫<Å]Ü ˘]<ò√e
<HÏÇ÷^}<Ì÷^âÖ<ÿ€¨<ÂÖ^fj¬^e<‰jﬁ^⁄_<‘÷Ñ“Ê<‰j⁄]Ü“<Ó◊¬<¿ ^¨<·_<Í⁄¯¬˝]<Ó◊¬
�
‡ËÜ}˚]<ƒÈ€◊j÷<Ï]Å_<˜Ê ..<¯À�j⁄<ãÈ÷Ê<‰√€j.<ÍÀÈœniÊ<ÎÜËÁﬂi<ÖÊÇe<›ÁœËÊ

.. ﺧﺎﺗﻤﺔ
�
<ƒœi<:÷]<l^fq]Á÷]Ê<H<∞È⁄¯¬˝]<—Áœu<ŸÁu<^uÜç<^ﬂ⁄ÇŒ<ÇŒ<·Á”ﬁ<]Ñ„eÊ
<
<›¯¬˜]<ÏÖ]áÊ<ª<^ﬂ⁄<^“]ÖÅcÊ<‰ﬁ_<oÈu<H<—Å^í÷]<›¯¬˜]<ª<Í⁄¯â˝]<^ﬂﬂËÅ<ÏÜøﬁÊ<H<‹„È◊¬
<∞ﬁ]Áœ÷]<ª<Í÷^£]<ÖÁíœ◊÷Ê<∞È⁄¯¬˝]<ƒ⁄<Ì÷^⁄à÷]<l^fq]Á÷<Í⁄Á”£]<Í⁄¯¬˝]<gj”π] –
<›]àj÷¯÷<∞È⁄¯¬˝]<ÏÁ}˘]<Á¬Çﬁ<^ﬂﬁd <H<ÌÈﬂÈ�ä◊À÷]<Íï]Ö˘]<ª<Í⁄¯¬˝]<ÿ€√◊÷<Ì€øﬂπ]
.<‹„◊€¬<ÌâÖ^∫<Çﬂ¬<^„e<]Ç„jâ˜]Ê<^‚ÅÁﬂe<›]3u]Ê<ÌœÈmÁ÷]<ÂÑ„e
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The journalists' guide towards a professional work
Support the freedom of speech and expose the violation against it, including
struggle against detention because of an opinion or political belief.
Provide help to the fresh graduates from the Media dep., through training and
reﬁne their skills.
Journalist and media professional shouldn’t underestimate the importance of
his career or misjudge it based on the behavior of some individuals work in the
ﬁeld of media.
Journalist and media professional should maintain his dignity as well as his
honesty since he carries an eternal message, and plays an enlightening and educational role in his community and not an intruder.. He is not supposed to improve the image of others.

Conclusion ….
Thus we have provided a full explanation regarding the rights of the
journalists and media professionals, their duties and the perspective of our Islamic religion toward the credibility of media.
The Ministry of Information - the Government Media Ofﬁce - is aware
of the duties of fellowship with the media professionals, and because of the deﬁciency in the current laws and regulations of media work in the Palestinian
country, we call the media professionals comply with this document, respect its
provisions and be guided by it when practicing media work.
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The journalists' guide towards a professional work
Rights …..
Journalists and media professionals are independent and have no one have
authority on them except the law.
It is not allowed to assault any journalists and media professional because of
his opinion or because spreading accurate information. And he should not be
forced to disclose his source of information, and all of this should be under the
provision of law.
Journalist and media professional has the right to access to the news, statics
and the allowed news, within the law, from its sources, whether it was governmental or public, and Journalist and media professional has the right to disseminate the information he has .
It is prohibited to impose any restriction on the ﬂow of information or prevent the equalization of opportunities among various newspapers to access to
information or disrupt the right of the citizen to be aware of the knowledge and
information. And all of that should be done without prejudice to the requirements
of the national security and homeland defense and its supreme interests.
Journalist and media professionals have the right to attend the conferences,
and public meetings.
The relationship between the journalist and media professional and the company he works in, is subject to a work contract which deﬁnes the term of contract,
the type of media work and its location, the salary and its attachments and the
complementary advantages, which does not contradict with the rules of the labor
contract law of individual or collective work contract in case of its existence.
Plagiarism is prohibited, or reproducing the work of others, and it is very necessary to refer to any name or the source of the quotation or transfer permitted
by the author.
Incitement on other media professional is prohibited.
Solidarity with media professionals in order to defend their rights & interests.
Work to develop the professional performance and increase the acquisition of
knowledge and transfer of the skills and knowledge to new media professionals
and provide them with opportunities without discrimination.
Editors and media owners should take the responsibility to get the concert and
material rights to those who work under their command.
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The journalists' guide towards a professional work
* Make use of the on going efforts to promote the freedom of expression to contribute in developing good governance and functioning society.
* Look for facts and all that interest to the public and publish it without amplify
or underestimated or bias.
* Promote of cultural and national identity of the Palestinian people in order to
avoid isolation.
* Adopt the values of tolerance and acceptance of differing views, as a way to
resolve any dispute that may arise between the media as a result of the multiplicity of perspectives and orientations.
* Respect the rule of law including appears before courts, seek to develop legislation and practice pressure to set up civil court concern with publishing issues of
particular speciﬁcations.
* Give adequate attention to issues of public opinion and interests through information documented and care for vulnerable and marginalized areas.
* Not to publish pictures of the victims in a way affect their dignity or the feelings of their families or the feelings of citizens in general.
* Respect the lives of individuals including legal persons except in relation to
issues of public opinion.
* Avoid incitement to violence and hatred against any person or entity or institution on the basis of gender, race, religion or political afﬁliation.
* Protect children from material that adversely affect their psychological development and to avoid the publication of any pornographic images or indecent
expressions or words sarcastic harm to feelings, customs and traditions.
* Use quotation marks when you quote words.
* Refrain from exploiting the profession a threat to persons, groups and institutions.
* Promote the national interest and move away from family and regional agendas, factional, personal and party interests.
* Adhere to the policy of media organization unless it inconsistent with the prevailing laws or impair the rights of journalists.
* Set the form of relationship with "Israeli journalist" in the context of hostility
with the occupation and to prevent what would be a form of normalization of the
relationship with different "Israeli institutions".
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* Commit to publish everything that help in promoting solidarity, tolerance, and
civil peace, avoid exposure to the lives of individuals in away that prejudice their
honor or reputation according to the law and principles of freedom of expressions.
* Promote the Palestinian national unity and keep away from any practice that
may lead to discord, division, or exacerbated tension whatever it" partisan, sectarian, religious, ideological" and prohibiting the promotion of ﬁghting.
* Be brave to raise the issues of corruption, torture and being fortiﬁed by law in
order to face oppression and violation of human rights.
* Promote the work on developing the laws and regulations that governing the
work of press and media and protecting the human right to express his opinion
freely.
* Respect the law and stand in the way of media organizations that attempt to let
media breach legal rules and the journalism ethics.
* Foster a spirit of cooperation and fair competition in the media on the basis of
mutual respect. Distinguish between the right of party afﬁliation and adoption of
ideas and political views and the work in media.
* Ban the accepting or paying bribes, impersonation, extortion, cronyism and
nepotism, the exploitation of others, the exploitation of the profession to achieve
personal interests, cornering knowledge, and libel of others and accuse unjustly.
* Commit to use legitimate means to gain access to information, and not to publish any information without refereeing to original sources, and maintaining the
principle of conﬁdentiality of sources of information and tools.
* Respect the judiciary, its independence, and its decisions, the obligation not to
publish names or pictures for any accused person till the issuance of judicial rulings against them, according to the law.
* Distinguish between information and advertising material by a clear sign.
* * Protect the reader from the deception.
* Protect the rights of others and neither exceed their freedoms nor reveal the secrets if their home unless it is an issue that concerned the society such as crimes,
write the informational story fairly by mentioning all parties says. You have the
right to express your point of view and your personal opinion clarifying that it's
your own view and do not represent the opinion of the newspaper or the website
that you work with.
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The mass media reject the principles of racial discrimination, religious fanaticism, and intolerance in all its forms, and they struggle for the sake of fair and
just principles, the right of peoples to self-determination and the right of individuals to have freedom and dignity.
The Palestinian cause is the cause of nation lives under the occupation and
struggle for its right in self-determination, freedom and independence. So it is
the duty for every journalist and media professional to demonstrate the justness
of their cause and the legitimacy of this struggle and to inform about the history
and heritage of the Palestinian people.
Duties
Media professionals have to:
* Commit to the principles and values implied in the constitution and the provisions of the law, and to follow the ethics of his job and be honest in his work so as
to preserve the values of the community and not violate the rights and freedoms
of citizens.
* Take no one sides with racism calls or the calls that abuse religions or call for
hated them, to challenge the faith of others or to contempt any of the society
sect.
* Keep the eloquent of the language, maintain the purity of the Arab language
and work on spreading the standard Arabic to replace the dialects gradually so
that all of Arab people understand each other.
* Reveal all practices that violate human rights and to highlight the humanitarian
and cultural sides of the Palestinian cause as its people face persecution.
* Promote the ties of solidarity and cooperation between the Palestinian media
and their colleagues at the regional and international level which would bolster
the role of media and journalist and constitute an important media protection for
them especially in facing the challenges that face the freedom of the media work
in the world.
* Transmit the truth neutrally and completely for the sake of the right of each
one to receive and circulate the information, and stay away from coverage that
distorts the truth whatever the motives are.
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true" , even though the prophet did not accept it till he examined and investigated
it. Consequently , Allah- Almighty- enact a law of identifying the news before
issuing it. Allah said" O ye who believe! If a wicked person comes to you with
any news, ascertain the truth , lest ye harm people un wittingly , and afterwards
become full repentance for what ye have done" Hujurat 6 Certifying the news
before issuing it is a media duty as to avoid harm people unwittingly because of
the false report. Describing the reporter of news as wicked indicates the fact that
in some times the reporters may be dishonest the thing that may lead to causing
damage.

General Principles …..
Media is a popular power that practices its message with a responsible freedom
in serving the community through expressing the different trends of the public
opinion. It contributes in formatting and guiding the public opinion through the
freedom of speech, criticizing, and news spreading within the framework of the
basic components of society and under the provisions of the Constitution and the
law.
Media is a social responsibility and a national message that is committed to
objectivity, professional, accuracy and checking from the news before publishing
them. And stay away from illegal methods to access to news and information.
Media based on two rights: The right of freedom of speech and the right of
acknowledge. So it is the center of all developmental activities at the level of
knowledge, culture and education, therefore, it had to work to conﬁrm the religious ethics, and the ideals accumulated in the history. And to seek the truth to
serve the right and goodness.
Freedom of speech is a prerequisite to a successful media, and it has been
achieved through a long humanitarian struggle, and it is an integral part of the
fundamental freedom laid down in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
however, the responsibility is a prerequisite for the practice of this freedom so as
not to exceed the boundaries of the freedom of others.
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Preface….
Since the ﬁrst moment, when Allah Almighty revealed to the ﬁrst human being, Prophet Adam- peace be upon him- "Media massage" is realized, and
the media standards, which Allah Almighty set for His creation, are assigned.
This media massage transferred the information from Allah- Almighty- sincerity,
honestly, objectivity and neutrally to human . Adam- peace be upon him- was
learned to transmit the information according to that standards, as He repeat what
Allah learned Him to the Angels without adding or omitting any word. AllahAlmighty- says:" He said O Adam ! tell them their natures , when he had told
them God said: Did I not tell you that I know the secrets of heaven and earth
and I know what you reveal and what you hide". Baqara-33 Islam Mission has
been since Adam- peace be upon him- era a guided media massage which all
prophets- peace be upon them- carried out. Islam media mission has faced all
types of fabricated media that over controlled human being through ages. The
Holy Qur'an comprehend the details of media work which came in form of commands, banning, reminding, or even as stories to clarify the sanctity of media
work. Allah says:" And pursue not that of which thou hast no knowledge for
every act of hearing or of seeing or of feeling in the heart will be enquired into
on the Day of Reckoning" . Isra' 36 It is a strong prohibition to follow the false
news and testimony, and it implies the meaning of the necessity to prove the true
of news. A good example for that the hoopoe story with the prophet Solomonpeace be upon him- as Allah says:" And he took a muster of the Birds and he said
why is it I see not the hoopoe? Or is he among the absentees?, I will certainly
punish him with a severe penalty, or Slaughter him unless he bring me a clear
reason for absence. But the hoopoe tarried not far he came up and said I have
compassed territory which thou hast not compassed and I have come to thee from
Saba with tidings true. I found there a women ruling over them and provided
with every requisite and she has a magniﬁcent throne. I found her and her people
worshipping the sun besides God , Satan has made their deeds seem pleasing in
their eyes and has kept them away from the Path so they receive no guidance."
Naml 20-27 Solomon said: " Soon shall we see whether thou hast told the truth
or lied" The Hoopoe described the news that he told to the prophet as" Tiding
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Introduction ……
In the 3rd of May , journalists and media professionals celebrates the
World Press Freedom Day, while the violations of the rights of the profession and
its practitioners is still continuing .
This day , which has been launched by the United Nations Organization for Education, Science and Culture "UNESCO" and ratiﬁed by the General
Assembly of the United Nations to be an annual celebration international press
freedom and to commemorate the victims of violations of the right to freedom
and expression, comes this day an occasion to remind the international community the rights of journalists and the media and writers in the free expression and
dissemination of information and facts events and issues in complete freedom.
Freedom of the press is the guarantee provided by the government for
freedom of expression, and often the freedom guaranteed by the Constitution of
the country's citizens, associations and bodies.
Therefore , we , in the Ministry of Information – the Government Media
Ofﬁce- decided on this occasion , to issue this simple brochure which aims to
shed some light on the main principles , values and ethics that must characterized
the media in general , and in our beloved country in particular.
We have draw these principles from several media charters and issued
from different local , Arab , and international media institutions , non-governmental media associations , and from media theories and principles . This brochure is divided into Preface , General principles , Journalist ' duties , Journalist
' rights and Conclusion . We hope it will be a beacon and guide for all journalists
and media professionals in their way to achieve a responsible media work and
behavior which aims to build not to destroy , to collect not to discriminate , aware
the public opinion and help in community building.
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